# HISTORY COURSES BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA*  FALL 2013

## EUROPEAN HISTORY

### Lower Division

- HIS 309K  West Civ in Medieval Times - Plan II (restricted to Plan II majors)
- HIS 306N  Intro to Hist and Cul of Spain
- HIS 306N  Rus/Eur/Eurasian Std: Hist
- HIS 319D  Ancient Mediterranean World

### Upper Division

- HIS 321M  History of Rome: The Republic
- HIS 322M  History of Modern Science
- HIS 329U  Perspectives on Science & Math (restricted to UTEACH Natural Science only)
- HIS 334J  Hist of Britain Restoration-1783
- HIS 350L  Enlightenment and Revolution
- HIS 350L  Europe & Mediterranean, 400-1700
- HIS 350L  Spinoza’s World-Honors (restricted to 3.5 gpa or higher/LAH)
- HIS 354C  Hist Greece to End of Pelopon War
- HIS 362G  First World War
- HIS 362G  Heretics/Freedom Fighters, 1350-1650
- HIS 362G  Jews of Eastern Europe
- HIS 362G  Jewish Resistance & Martyrdom
- HIS 362G  Women in Science
- HIS 366N  British History, Lit and Politics-W (restricted to 3.5 gpa or higher/LAH)
- HIS 375K  Tudor England, 1485-1603

## UNITED STATES HISTORY

### Lower Division

- HIS 314K  History of Mexican Americans in U.S.
- HIS 315G  Intro to American Studies
- HIS 315K  The United States, 1492-1865
- HIS 315L  The United States Since 1865
- HIS 317L  The Black Power Movement
- HIS 317L  The United States and Africa
- HIS 317L  Mexican Amer Women, 1910-present
- HIS 317L  Intro to American Indian History

### Upper Division

- HIS 320R  Texas, 1914 to present
- HIS 333L  U.S. Foreign Relations: 1776-1914
- HIS 340S  Chinese in the United States
- HIS 350R  Arts/Artifacts in the Americas
- HIS 350R  Black Women in America
- HIS 350R  Business, Govt & Society: Hist Rsch
- HIS 350R  Debating the American Revolution
- HIS 350R  Domestic Slave Trade
- HIS 350R  Race & Citizenship in U.S. History
- HIS 350R  Women in Postwar America
- HIS 350R  Hist Black Entrepreneurship in U.S.
- HIS 350R  Women in Sickness & Health
- HIS 355N  Main Currents of Amer Culture to 1865
- HIS 356K  Main Currents of Amer Cul Since 1865
- HIS 356P  The U.S. in the Civil Rights Era
- HIS 357C  African American History to 1860
- HIS 365G  Asian Amers/Amer Empire/Migration
- HIS 365G  South Asian Migration to U.S.
- HIS 365G  U.S. Economic History Since 1880
- HIS 365G  Popular Music In the U.S.

## LATIN AMERICAN, AFRICAN, ASIAN, OR MIDDLE EASTERN HISTORY

### Lower Division

- HIS 302C  Introduction to China
- HIS 306K  Intro to Mid East: Rel/Cul/Hist
- HIS 306N  Film/Hist in Latin America: Colonial
- HIS 306N  Introduction to Jewish Latin America
- HIS 306N  Key Ideas and Issues in Latin Amer
- HIS 306N  Introduction to Islam
- HIS 307C  Intro to the History of India
- HIS 310L  Latin Amer Civ: Natl Experience

### Upper Division

- HIS 340P  European Expansion in Asia
- HIS 342C  Postwar Japan
- HIS 346K  Colonial Latin America
- HIS 346W  Church & State in Latin America
- HIS 347C  Reimagining Cuba, 1868-present
- HIS 350L  Afro-Latin America
- HIS 350L  Historical Images of Africa in Films
- HIS 350L  History of Southern Africa
- HIS 350L  Religious Tradition in Latin America
- HIS 350L  Uprising in India-1857
- HIS 350L  Urban Slavery in the Americas
- HIS 350L  Epics and Heroes of India
- HIS 352L  Mexican Revolution, 1910-20
- HIS 363K  Argentina: Populism/Insurrection

### United States History

- HIS 363K  Cul Citizenship in U.S. & Latin America
- HIS 364G  Apartheid: South African History
- HIS 364G  Modernization in East Asia
- HIS 364G  Slavery & South Asian History
- HIS 364G  History of Hindu Religious Traditions

## OTHER HISTORY

(Count for History major but not any specific area)

- HIS 301F  The Premodern World
- HIS 306N  Jewish Civ: Begin to 1492
- HIS 317N  Thinking Like a Historian
- HIS 350L  East/West: Spirit/Intel Encoun
- HIS 350L  Electrification
- HIS 366N  Anti-Semitism
- HIS 366N  Immigration to Israeli Society

---

*Notes: Courses officially crosslisted with these specific History courses will also fulfill our requirements. Course offerings are subject to change.

HIS 350L & 350R prerequisite: upper-division standing (completion of 60 hrs of coursework) and completion of at least six hours of history.

Questions about US History may be directed to: history-advisors@utlists.utexas.edu
*Notes: Courses officially crosslisted with these specific History courses will also fulfill our requirements. Course offerings are subject to change.

HIS 350L & 350R prerequisite: upper-division standing (completion of 60 hrs of coursework) and completion of at least six hours of history. Questions about US History may be directed to: history-advisors@utlists.utexas.edu